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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. When a mud marathon champion bites the dust, Meg Reed has to go the distance to
make sure a killer comes clean . . . Back home in Portland, Oregon, Meg is ready to take her career
as an outdoor writer for Extreme magazine to the next level. Lesser journalists sling mud Meg plans
to run through it. To train hard for Mud, Sweat Beers, an extreme 5K mud run, she s signed on with
the Mind Over Mudder team, run by ten-time mud marathon champ and former drill sergeant Billy
the Tank. But when Meg finds her tenacious trainer dead in the locker room, she has a sinking
feeling someone may have been pushed too far. Digging through the hidden secrets at Mind Over
Mudder is a dirty job, but somebody s got to do it. Meg will have to tread carefully, though or she
may soon be running for her life . . . PRAISE FOR SCENE OF THE CLIMB A splendid overview of the
greater Portland and Columbia River Gorge region, perfect for travel buffs. Her protagonist shows
promise with her determined attitude...
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Reviews
A whole new eBook with a brand new viewpoint. Yes, it is perform, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You wont truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski
It in a of my personal favorite pdf. Of course, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Nichola s Ra tke
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